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4-H youngsters win pick ofStepaniuk flock
Qualicum 4-H Club member Natalie
Steinhauer suffered some lonely moments
last year when she was forced to return her
prize lamb and good friend back to a Port
Albemi owner.
But now, thanks to the generosity of a
Salt Spring couple, the 14-year-old became
"mother" to a month-old Canadian Arcott
lamb. She and 12-year-old Alistair Howard
will each carry home their own lamb,
chosen last Sunday from Mary and John
Stepaniuk's Mt. Maxwell Road farm.
By SUSAN DICKER LUNDY
Driftwood Editor

PICK OF THE FLOCK: Natalie Steinhauer and Alistair Howard hold their newly picked Arcott lambs. The two 4-H
Club members won "Peaches" and "Vanilla" from the Stepaniuk farm on Salt Spring. About 50 people gathered at the
Mt. Maxwell Road farm Sunday to help the youths choose their prizes.
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Environmental friendliness signs
may not spell out the entire truth
First in a Series of Three
The wave of consumer products hitting
the grocery store shelves with some sort of
environmental information over the past
year has been truly impressive.
Most
household
products
have
proclaimed their environmentally friendly
state with a message about recycling, or
their claim of being biodegradable or phosphatefree.Why are these important?

By RANDY HOOPER
Guest Columnist
First of all, the recycle logo (also known
as the mobius loop) appearing on a carton
doesn't really mean much — it simply
points out that manufacturers of the bottle
or box knows that somewhere on the planet
their packaging can be recycled. Plastic
soap granule bags, rigid plastic ice cream

pails, tetrapaks, and milk cartons all have
sported recycling logos recendy. Plastics
recycling is just coming to Vancouver, and
according to the Plastics Council of
America, only three per cent of all the plastic in North America will be "handled" by
plastic recyclers that are either operating or
constructing facilities by the end of 1993.
Tetrapaks can be mixed with plastic and
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Natalie and Alistair, a Saanich 4-H Club
member, won a region-wide 4-H competition for ownership of two Canadian Arcott
lambs. The youngsters submitted essays
detailing future plans for promotion and
care of the still-rare breed of lambs. The
Stepaniuks chose the winners from a slate
of six entrants.
About 50 people representing various 4H clubs in the Vancouver Island region
gathered at the Stepaniuk farm Sunday to
help the two winners chose their lambs. At
the same time, they learned more about the
Arcott breed and enjoyed a feast of barbecue lamb.
When Natalie joined the 4-H Club last
year, she asked her foster parents if she
could have a lamb. Unsure of the young
teenager's ability to follow through with
the responsibility, her parents leased a lamb
from a Port Albemi woman.
Natalie and her lamb became a team
right from the start, according to foster
parent Rose Brittan: "Her lamb quietened
almost immediately and was soon following her around like a puppy."
In mid-July, the family realized the
lamb should have been sheared in June; by
now, it was too late.
"Natalie borrowed a pair of hand shears
and started clipping her lamb by hand. By
the time the first fair arrived, she had her
lamb clipped and groomed and received a
blue ribbon."
Brittan still recalls the image of Natalie
checking the lamb's fleece, making sure
each strand was the perfect length.
"Her lamb never entered the ring with a
dirty spot or piece of straw in its fleece . . .
. We had a lot of tears and lonely moments
when the lamb had to go back."
Natalie's essay indicated she "would be
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FEEDING
TIME:
Hummingbird feeder
in Beaver Point area
attracts a hungry
patron. Hummingbirds
can be seen in all parts
of the Gulf Islands now
~ a sure sign spring
has arrived.
Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

SATURNA I S L A N D ^
Saturday, April 13, family and friends
of Melanie and John Gaines gathered at the
Community Hall to join in a celebration
marking the Gaines' 25th wedding anniversary.
By LYNNE PIPER
Driftwood Correspondent
A buffet dinner was prepared and served
by Beth Jones and Rennie Hollings who
also decorated the hall with bouquets of
spring flowers.
John and Melanie were joined at the
head table by their son Ian, daughter Ingrid,
John's nephew and his wife. Rick and Beth

FIVE STAR MOVING
"Your Local Moving Company"

Jones, and Melanie's mother and two
sisters, who travelled from Vancouver Island to share this special occasion.
Jim Campbell was Master of
Ceremonies, John Money gave a toast to
John, and Taimi Hindmarch gave a toast to
Melanie. A delightful toast to Melanie and
John as a couple was given by Lynn Scott,
a former teacher and co-worker of
Melanie's at Satuma Elementary who now
lives on Galiano.

*
*
*
*
*

Fully Licensed
Fully Insured
Free Estimates
Honest & Reliable
Regular Trips to
Vancouver & Victoria

Tei 537-9501
Fax 537-9204

Congratulations Melanie and John and
best wishes for another 25 years of happiness together.

A R C O T T SHEEP
From Page Bl
very proud to promote the (Arcott) breed."
Her plans include construction of an educational display on the breed, which she will
display at local malls and fairs.
"What I would like to raise is both a
Suffolk and an Arcott ewe lamb right
through until they are three years old and
have lambed. I would like to compare
health problems, feed conversion, breeding
and birthing problems."
Mary Stepaniuk told the Driftwood Alistair was also heart- broken last year to part
with his rented ram. After feeding and
caring for the lamb, the youngster entered
it in the 4-H market lamb category competition. These animals are slaughtered
prior to completion of judging.
Alistair will not have to part with his
Arcott ewe.
Like Natalie, Alistair expressed interest
in comparing the Arcott breed to another
sheep breed.
"If I get an Arcott ewe, I will choose an
NC Cheviot lamb (bred at his family's
hobby farm) that was born close in date
and weighed the same and I would compare them for size, weight, growth, wool
characteristics and behaviour."
The 12-year-old would also like to
crossbreed the Arcott ewe with a purebred
NC Cheviot. He submitted a detailed 12month plan, outlining proposed care,
promotion and experimentation of the Arcott.
"Having an Arcott also interests me because it is the only Canadian purebred
sheep breed."
The Stepaniuks obtained their special
Arcott flock in June 1989 — only one year
after it was registered as a purebred
Canadian sheep. The Stepaniuk flock of 40
ewes and three rams was one of seven
original Canadian Arcott flocks distributed
in Canada, and one of two sent to British
Columbia.
Stepaniuk says the breed — which in-

France (27.8 per cent) — resulted from 20
years of Agriculture Canada work and millions of dollars.
She says the breed "does what it's supposed to do" — it features a lean, wellmuscled carcass, grows quickly and
produces more lambs. The Stepaniuk farm
saw birth of more than 100 lambs this year.
The breed has also proven adaptable.
Stepaniuk notes the original flock — which
came directly from controlled, research environments — could not be treated like
other sheep. However, the animals born
and raised on the Stepaniuk farm "behave
like normal sheep."
Prior to 1989, the Stepaniuks crossbred
Suffolk sheep. The presence of "Spider
Syndrome" in some American Suffolk
sheep caused the Stepaniuks to reconsider
concentrating on the breed. They saw an
advertisement for the new Arcott breed,
completed an "extremely complicated" application form and learned, eight months
later, they could purchase a flock.
Prior to the 4-H lamb contest, the
Stepaniuks had no connection with 4-H
clubs. The original decision to donate one
Arcott lamb — mainly for promotion purposes — came through Mary Stepaniuk's
directorship with the Inter-Island Sheep
Breeders Association.
Once the contest applications came in,
the Stepaniuks found themselves unable to
choose between Alistair and Natalie. So
they decided to donate two lambs.
After trimmings from Sunday's lamb
barbecue at the Stepaniuks were cleared
away, Natalie and Alistair were taken to
the sheep corral where they chose and then
named their prizes.
Alistair says he chose "Vanilla" for her
sturdy appearance. Natalie was unsure
what attracted her to "Peaches."
The Iambs have since been tagged and
registered in Natalie and Alistair's names.
In two weeks, the youngsters will take

Planning and building your Dream Home can be a happy experience but there can be
disappointment if it doesn't turn out quite as visualized. This is often caused by sketchy
plans, because even the best Builder can't read your mind. We combine our ideas and
experience with your wishes and produce very specific plans at reasonable cost. That's
Dream Insurancel
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation.

caii BILL

MONAHAN

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM
SALTSPRING

Q

RO. BOX 63

GANGES B.C.

ISLAND
VOS 1EO

PHONE

537 4290

A SWEET H O M E

Immaculate three bedroom rancher with many features to enjoy.
Open dining, family and kitchen area with custom built oak cabinets,
wood windows and large sundeck, situated on a sunny, level, wooded
half acre. $167,500 M L S .

For further information call
LYNN S C O T T O N
537-5186

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P . O . Box 750, Ganges, B . C . VOS 1 E0
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Creek House R e a l t y Ltd.
FULFORD WATERFRONT

PANORAMIC SEAVIEW CHALET

* 7-3/4 acre potentiaJJuf ubdividable
* 900 s.f. rent]
* Treed batndncT & seasonal creek
* Miles ofWach and sand
* Very active marine vistas

* New 2 bedroom home
* Potential in-law suite
* Safe sandy beach close by
* Beautiful surrounding arbutus trees
* High quality materials

* PRICE $165,000

* PRICE $174,500

DICKTRORY

SEMI-WATERFRONT ACREAGE

* Panoramic ocean views!
* Solid oak flooring,rock fireplace
* Two levels & room to expand
* Fabulous vegetable & rose garden
* Parklike setting with resident eagles!
* Convenienttoschools.stores,ferries
•PRICE $227,000

GREAT VALUE

* Great location
* Large sundecks
* Swimming pool
* Quality finishing throughout
* Close to beach,pub.ferry
*PRICE $189,000 MLS

T O M PRINGLE

537-2236 (RES.)

RIDGE

Seaview from lot 14. System power,
phone.cable
available.
Driveway
roughed in. Priced at $89,000, terms
available.
RIDGE

Views from lot 6 to 9. Each has
driveway roughed in, excellent row of
tots with western exposure. Fully
sen/iced, priced at $69,000.

MEL TOPPING

537-2426 (RES.)

5 ACRE HOBBY FARM

' Sunny south sloping
' Wooded building site
' Seasonal creek & cleared areas
' 300 ft. 1 gpm drilled well
' Power

Spacious five bedroom home in
popular Wildewood, great location,
walk to Golf Course, great Bed &
Breakfast potential! Price $169,500.

10 acre lots priced from $57,500.
Excellent waterfront, water and power
on sone properties, access roads,
water access with dock. Selling fast!!
75% sold. $57,500 & up.

* PRICE $65,000 ($6,500 DOWN)

WATERFRONT ACREAGE

WATERFRONT ACREAGE
* 3 acres of low bank sea frontage
* good beach
* moorage
* new 3 bedroom home
* PRICE $395,000.

537-9996 (RES.)

THIS VIEW COULD BE YOURS

NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME

* Exclusive neighbourhood
* Breathtaking views down Sansum
* Narrows
* Sunny building lot
* Vendor will buildtosuit

* Private cul-de-sac 1-1/2 acres
* Underground wiring,garden lighting
* Large sundeck and HOT TUB!!
* 1200 s.f. carpet.ceramic tile & lino
* Thermo windows, 5 appliances
* 2 gal/min drilled well

* PRICE $84,500

CHANNEL

* PRICE $ 144,000 (incl.GST)

164 FULFORD-GANGES RD.

ONE OF A KIND CAR WASH

EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT

' Only pro car wash on island
* Good lease-great location
* View by appt. only please

* Quality architect designed home
* Sunny 3/4 acre property
* Large decks - good moorage
* Separate in-law suite

•PRICE $25,000

* PRICE $389,000

MAGGIE SMITH

TRINCOMAU HEIGHTS

* 3 br mobile home
* Piped water - seaviews
* New flooring throughout
* PRICE $89,900

537-2913 (RES.)

CONTRACTORS OWN HOME

One of Saltspring's best builders is
selling his home. Quality throughout
with fully finished lower level. Tasteful
decor which features cedar sash
windows, great kitchen, cozy L/R with
woodstove and much more. Sunny lot,
paved driveway and private setting.
$249,000 MLS.

537-5553 (24 hours)
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Program is searching
for outstanding farmer

It
BRITAIN — The call for a change in the system of taxing property has been
heard for many years in British Columbia. Over the years various changes have
been made in the specifics of the levy but the principle of assessment remains
virtually unchanged for many years.
The Brits wanted a change and they came up with the poll tax, about 40 years
after a poll tax was abandoned in British Columbia. The property taxes are
transferred from residences to the occupants under this system.
Prompting the change was the constant dispute here between massive
regional councils and the central government. It was felt in many quarters that
rebellious councils were the tail of the administration busily wagging the
government dog. The feeling was probably strongest around the administrative
dog's hind end.
In addition there was the same concern evident in many quarters here that is
heard in the province, that a large household gets a free ride. The household of
three or four wage-earning adults pays the same taxes as a single occupant of a
like property while drawing on the services to a greater degree.
If you're thinking about changes, don't jump into a poll tax camp! The Tory
government that dreamed up the head tax is now valiantly explaining why it was
a foolish move in the first place.
Worse, the Tories introduced a tax under one prime minister and a new prime
minister has to now correct the failing.
So hostile was the country to the poll tax that the riots of a couple years ago
became world news and this winter saw a by-election bounce back sharply on
the government. The seat was one of the safest in Britain and the Tories lost it in
a protest against the poll tax.
When the tax was first protested the battle cry of the opponents was "Can't
pay! Won't pay!"
And they didn't pay!

A national program is searching for an
"outstanding young farmer" to represent
the Pacific Region in 1991.
The Outstanding Young Farmer Program is a national program operated by the
Canada Jaycees.
The objective of the program and its
sponsors is to recognize the significant
achievements of young farmers and their
contributions to our communities. Each
year young farmers are selected throughout
the region to enter the program and go
through a regional selection process.
From eight regions, three honourees are
presented with the WJR. Motherwell award
at the national competition in recognition
of their outstanding achievements. The
award is named after Dr. William Richard
Motherwell, Minister of Agriculture for
Saskatchewan 1905-1918 and for Canada
1921-1930.
Judging criteria is based on progress in

Onlut^

Those drinking laws
No matter where you go for a drink you're certain to run up against laws that
are odd by the side of the laws you normally live by. Like in Yorkshire.
One day, years ago, I learned a new Canadian drink. Maybe it was an oldtimer, but it was new to me. Wonderful for any fool with a hangover, I was told.
And it is, I am still told.
It's the "Red Eye" — half lager, half tomato juice, with a shot of Worcestershire sauce and a little pepper if you want it. Funny thing is that I like it.
If I'm driving and I want a drink I usually have a Red Eye to lubricate the
mouth and offer no problems afterwards. I've had it in many parts of Canada, in
France (Un Oeuil Route!) and in England. But not always in Yorkshire.
"You can't have less than a half-pint of beer," explained the publican and he
refused to serve me, in the village of Wilsden.
Now, other hostelries have been less scrupulous, perhaps. The information I
gained in denial of my tipple was that the British government allows no man to
take a half-pint glass and to deliberately, and with malice aforethought,
criminally manufacture a drink containing less than one half-pint, by volume of
beer.
British law, he assured me, lays down the clamps on any man who drinks less
than the prescribed quantity of beer, but makes one exception.
The British parliament (in open meeting) assembled, has decreed that if the
publican in any public house mix beer and lemonade in equal quantities in a
glass, that shall not be a crime.
One has to assume that any member of the underworld who wants a ginger
beer shandy would end up in a dungeon beneath the Tower of London, thence to
be taken above ground to suffer the severance of his neck under the blow of the
appropriate axe.
I think I need a shot of rye!

Reprieved
I wrote of the death of the custard pie. The report was premature. It has
proved that the pie lay at death's door, but the door was not opened.
Condemned by the European Community rules on health, the pie was ordered
to be maintained at a maximum temperature of eight Centigrade degrees or
taken off the market.
You may mess about with a Britisher's beer, but don't you ever criticize his
custard pie! Special governmental intervention has ruled that the pies may come
back on the market, there to stay but they must be sold the day they are baked.

Jonathan Yardlev- architect
W i t h over 16 y e a r s
experience on the Gulf
Islands I w i l work with
you to steer your project
from idea to reality.
Projects may vary from
simple additions and
r e n o v a t i o n s to n e w
houses and c o m m e r c i a l
development.
Full
p e r s o n a l s e r v i c e is
provided with free initial
consultation.
J o n a t h a n P . M . Yardley

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
1101 Grace Point Square
P.O. Box 454
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

agricultural career, extent of soil, water and
energy conservation, crop and livestock
production history, and contribution to the
well-being of the community, province and
nation.
Agricultural organizations, the Ministry
of Agriculture, agriculture-related service
companies, Jaycee units and individuals are
encouraged to submit nominations themselves, and to promote the program.
Any farmer is eligible, provided he/she
is between 18 to 39 years of age and
derives a minimum two-thirds of his/her income from farming.
To obtain a nomination form or additional information, contact D. Keddy,
Pacific Region Chairman, Outstanding
Young Farmer Program, No. 219-1665
Nelson St., Vancouver, B.C. V6G 1M4 or
collect at (604) 682-1269.

Actions speak louder than
words. Whether you're think
ing of buying or selling a piece
of Salt Spring Island;
call a professional
realtor and let me
<A
show you
G E O R G E PUHARICH
results.
Salt Spring Island Specialist"
Bus. (604) 537-9981
Res. (604) 537-9111
Fax. (604) 537-9551

24 hour pager

r
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KEEP UP TO DATE WITH THE
GULF ISLANDS
REAL ESTATE MARKET

i
i
i
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

I
I
I
I

Send a cheque or money order to:

GulfIslands D r i i t w o o d
Box. 2 5 0 Ganges B.C., VOS 1E0
Name
Address
Or

use your
VISA •
MASTERCARD •
Card #
Expiry date
I
I
I
I

or

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
In the Gulf Islands, $22.47*; Elsewhere in
Canada, $31.03*; Foreign, $83.00.
' I n c l u d e s G.S.T.

L

A MO VING EXPERIENCE...
REGULAR B.C. — ONTARIO SERVICE
• A l l new A i r Ride System to cushion your possessions.
• Unique van designed to include an automobile.
"We take pride in our First Class Service
our Lower Rates and our Independence."

McCully's
Long Distance
Moving &

Dip Arch IBirm IMA1BCMRAIC RIBA

p o box 960, ganges, b e .
iei 537-2831 <a* 537-9931

The Island's First Local Movina Comoanv

I
I
I
I

J
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SALT SPRING HEAD OFFICE
537-9981
537-9551 (FAX)

GALIANO ISLAND

539-2002 (Res & FAX)

MAYNE ISLAND
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539-5527 (Res)
278-1388 (Pager #5073)

PENDER ISLAND

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

629-6417 (Res) 629-6494 (Res)
629-3366 (FAX)
655-3411 (Toll Free from Victoria)

SATURNA ISLAND

539-2121 (Res)
253-7596 (Pager #2121)

Selected Properties
THIS WEEK'S FEATURED GULF ISLANDS LISTINGS

4 BED, 3 BATH FAMILY HOME

Located next to the 5th hole tee area, this renovated family
home gives you over 2000 sq. ft. of living space. Private master
bedroom with ensuite, hot tub, fireplace, sundecks, rock
garden, fish pool, separate basement suite and more.
$139,900 MLS. -"**^^^W|BHPMPI!^WIW!P^

CALL GEORGE PUHARICH
537-9111

1.15 A C R E S WATERFRONT
AND A VERY FINE HOME
INDEED!!

All ready to move in. The garden is springing into life. Fruit
trees, flowers, a delightful spacious home with outstanding
views of Mt Baker and Islands Sunshine, tranquility and a very
special neighbourhood. It s all here. A lifestyle to be envied!!
$349,000 MLS

SUNNY VESUVIUS BAY

Two bedroom two bath double wide mobile home in
immaculate condition. Over 450 sq. ft. of sundeck to enjoy
sunshine and ocean view. Only minutes from pub, store, ferry
and great beach. Easy care home and property. $119,000 MLS.

CALL BRIAN BETTS
537-9981

CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT
537-2374

NEW LISTING
WEEKEND RETREAT

AFFORDABLE WATERFRONT

Just steps from St. Mary Lake, this cozy little house is nestled
amongst the trees on a very pretty 2 acre property. Asking only
$115,000 MLS.

CALL EILEEN LARSEN
537-5067

BUSINESS & HOME

Bowling alley, pool tables, video arcade and restaurant are part
of the revenue of the only C-5 zoned (indoor recreation)
property on the island. 3.55 acres including 4 bedroom home,
inground pool, hot tub, and workshop. Good revenue.
$575,000 MLS.

Believe me, if you can't afford waterfront, you can't afford to
miss this! A 3 bedroom home on .49 acre, half of which is
across the road. From this area you see your beach, mountains,
eagles and daffodils. $129,900 MLS.

CALL SARA FEE
537-4536

CALL BRIAN BETTS
537-5876

HE

PRICE REDUCTION

Roomy 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom classic home on sunny 5.29
acres. Central location, close to golf, tennis, St. Mary Lake and
ocean beaches. Organic garden, spring water and St. Mary
Lake view. Rare! $235,000 MLS.

CALL JANET B. MARSHALL
537-5359

1

LAKEFRONT LIVING?

Great fishing, canoeing and swimming are just some of the
pleasures you can enjoy at this lakefront home. Over one acre
of property, house recently renovated. $149,000 MLS.

CALL FINN RONNE
537-5790

FOURTEEN CARAT LOOK!

High quality custom home with southern exposure and
exceptional seaviews. Easy care exterior and landscaping
leaving you time to bask in the sun, soak in the hot tub or enjoy
the sauna. For the discriminating purchaser. $285,000 MLS.

CALL PAT JACQUEST
537-5650
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BUYING OR SELLING, CALL US

SALT SPRING
ISLAND OFFICE

537-9981

1101 GRACE POINT SQUARE
P.O. BOX 454
GANGES, B.C. V0S1E0
537-9551 (FAX)

THE LARGEST REAL ESTATE
ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD.
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY
OWNED AND OPERATED.
iJi

® and Trademarks of Century 21
Real Estate Corporation.

ARTHUR GALE
Sales Rep.

SYLVIA GALE
Sales Rep.

SARA FEE
Sales Rep

EILEEN LARSEN
Sales Rep.

BECKY LEGG
Sales Rep.

BRIAN BETTS
Sales Rep.

JANET MARSHALL
Sales Rep.

PAT JACQUEST
Sales Rep.

537-5618

537-5618

537-4536

537-5067

537-5870

537-5876

537-5359

537-5650

DARLENE O'DONNELL
Sales Rep

653-4386

SALT SPRING ISLAND PROPERTIES

A NATURAL WAY OF LIFE
This exceptional acreage is ideal for
the gardener. Excellent solar home
site, beautiful ponds in a meandering
creek, lots of soil, cleared & seeded
areas, mature woods & good
driveways & fencing. A very beautiful &
functional 5.72 acres. The tough work
is done! $79,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

ENGAGING NEW HOME
Intriguing 2 storey quality home to be
built on a sunny Vesuvius 1/2 acre,
just 1 lot back from the beach. Light
filled dining room with a multitude of
windows. Spacious living room opens
to a generous cedar deck. Call to view
the plans. $175,000 MLS.
CALL PAULTANNER

ACREAGE NEAR FULFORD
HARBOUR
Very pretty 5 acres, beautifully treed
with stream through comer. Road
roughed in to sunny, cleared & seeded
area with pond. Located in quiet area
near 2 lakes. $59,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

GREAT FAMILY HOME
Pleasant 3 bedroom home in good
area near beach, tennis courts, and
golf course. Excellent garden potential,
mature trees, shrubs ana distant
seaview. Good value at $115,000
MLS.
CALL SYLVIA GALE

TEALE PLACE VESUVIUS OCEAN
VIEWS
1.96 acres of view property in this
distinctive subdivision of quality
homes. Wind up the driveway to
spectacular building site with adjacent
level garden area. Sunny and quiet lot
18 Teale Place. $69,900.
CALL FINN RONNE

WELBURY RD. WATERFRONT
Quality, Quality, Quality! Sandy beach!
Superbly crafted home overlooking
quiet bay! Over 3000 sq.ft. of luxury
living, all on lovely landscaped &
terraced tot This property is
completely fenced for privacy.
$659,000 MLS. To view today...
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

CHARMING NEW HOME
Very sunny three bedroom home.
Great living room, kitchen and dining
area. Buy now.and contribute to the
decorating ideas. Price includes G.S.T.
Asking $132,900 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

NEW HOME
Dramatic views of Mt. Baker, Ganges
Harbour & Mainland Mountains. This
area is cherished for its quiet
surroundings, captivating vistas and
dose proximity to Ganges. Newly
constructed quality home with great
potential for lower floor development.
$173,500 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

A MASTERPIECE
Fantastic heritage style home with
excellent seaviews. Lovingly cared for
and sited on 2.54 acres of spectacular
gardens, woods and orchard, Enjoy
the charm of yesteryear combined with
the conveniences of modern day
living. $325,000 MLS.
CALL PAUL TANNER

WONDERFUL WATERFRONT
Scott Point waterfront, immaculate
home, dock, workshop, good well plus
water system. Boats, seals, deer! A
wonderful place to live! The hardest
thing to do is to tear yourself away for
outside commitments. $330,000 MLS.
CALL PATJACQUEST

NEW LISTING
Save steps in this immaculate almost
new rancher. Sitting in the sunshine on
one level acre with fenced front yard.
Beautifully finished with oak cabinets,
leaded glass doors and cedar trims.
$139,700 MLS.
CALLBEVJOSEPHSON

OVERLOOKING FULFORD
HARBOUR
This ocean view home is packed with
features such as hot tub with a view,
heat pump, solar heat storage, huge
sun decks, wet bar, rock garden,
paved driveway, and minutes walk
from Fulford ferry. Call now. $249,000
MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

TWO FOR ONE
Two homes with one price. Main 3 br
rancher, and 2 br cottage, all on 2.97
acres of trees, gardens and fields. Let
your tenants pay part of your
mortgage, while you enjoy living near
schools, shops, and services.
$199,000 MLS.
CALL SARA FEE

NEARLY OCEANFRONT
You can throw a stone into the ocean
from this unique 2.34 acres near
Fulford Marina, featuring gorgeous
views of Fulford Harbour, several
choice building sites, partly cleared,
pretty trees, shared well. A rare find at
$95,000 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

AFFORDABLE FAMILY HOME
5 bdrm seaview home within walking
distance of ganges. Lovely hardwood
flooring and fireplace in Living room.
Property is level, arable and private.
Call for a viewing today. $105,000
MLS.
CALL BEVJOSEPHSON

SUNNY SEAVIEW ACREAGE
Attractively treed 5.42 acres wilt
southwest exposure, excellent buildinc
site with seaview, and fully serviced a
road boundary with hydro, water, anc
cablevision. $79,000 MLS.
CALL SYLVIA GALE
MAGICAL MUSGRAVE
The only south facing waterfront lot foi
sale in this spectacular setting a<
Musgrave
Landing.
Ownership
includes sheltered year rounc
moorage at the private marina. A rare
opportunity to own one of the best lots
at Musgrave. $150,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

SWIMMING, CANOEING & FISHING
Situated on Cusheon Lake, thi
beautiful lot is a perfect retrea
Driveway and building site partially ir
A wonderful and very private locatior
Asking $72,900 MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

KINGFISHER
ONE LEVEL LIVING
Look into a lifestyle. Look into an
opportunity. Finely finished, spacious,
conveniently located to the village of
Ganges, enjoying ocean views.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN, ANNE
WATSON, TOM HOOVER

GREAT INVESTMENT
Potential from this centrally located lot.
Water, cable, hydro plus sewer to lot
line. Easy to develop. Place a mobile
home on it and you've got great rental
potential. Nothing else like it on the
market! $44,700 MLS.
CALL BECKY LEGG

SPECTACULAR MUSGRAVE
WATERFRONT
This unique development offers
impressive scenery in the heart of a
boating
and fishing paradise.
Unparalled beauty surrounds this
entire area, incredible sunsets and
abundant wildlife. A sheltered marina
for the use of property owners is
included. Starting at $69,800 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

mmm

DREAMS ARE MADE OF THIS
Sitting quietly on a very enjoyable 2.94
acres with 350 ft. of low bank
waterfront is this gracious open plan
three bedroom home. For further
intrigue there is a lovely garden and an
older two bedroom guest cottage.
$325,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON
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REDUCTION!! REDUCTION!!
Super views of Mt. Erskine and
Sansum
Narrows,
open
plan
living/dining area with 2 bedrooms up,
one bedroom down, 2 fireplaces, 2
baths, 2 furnaces. Fully landscaped
around the house with 2+ acres of
pasture and a 2 stall barn. Now only
$147,000 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

COUNTRY SUNSHINE
Attractively treed with good garden
potential and a sunny exposure.
Driveway and building site in place.
Minutes from the village, just off
Mansell Rd. Vendor will carry! $55,000
MLS.
CALL SARA FEE

PASTURE FOR THE HORSES
3.16 acres, level, arable and sunny.
Partially fenced - and - 2 bdrm mobile
to live in while you build. $74,000
MLS.
CALLBEVJOSEPHSON

PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS!
Lots of potential for Bed & Breakfast.
Spectacular seaviews. Bachelor suite
attached to newly built 2 car garage.
MLS. To view....
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

FRESH ON THE MARKET
A charming executive style home on a
quiet 1.54 acres. Wonderful living
room and dining room. Very attractive
kitchen and cabinets. Three bedrooms
plus two bathrooms. Distant moutain
views. Super family/music room.
Possible development down. $189,500
MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

WOODLAND PARK
1.82 acres on quiet cul-de-sac. Private
parklike setting. An ideal spot for a
permanent residence or seasonal
cottage. Services to lot line. Desirable
area. $49,000 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

DOGWOOD ESTATES
5 to 10 acre parcels. From valley
views with sunny outcroppings, to
arable pasture, these north end
properties
offer
a
peaceful
environment for the hobby farm
enthusiast or for anyone looking for
complete privacy. Vendor financing
available and starting at $59,500 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

mm.
mi

LIVE IN LUXURY
Contemporary 3 bedroom rancher on
2 acres of easy care property.
Expansive lake and mountain views
from large sundecks. Very sunny
exposure and very quiet private
setting. Open air living design.
$225,000 MLS.
CALL FINN RONNE

FULFORD HILLTOP SPLENDOR!
Over 2 acres of gently sloping south
facing property. Five bedroom home
with separate heated workshop,
double carport on quiet, private
cul-de-sac. If you've been looking for
Fulford property, now's your chance to
buyl
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

ECONOMICAL SEAVIEW LOT
Good quality building lot with pretty
sea & mountain views. All ready to go
with drilled well and septic field in
place. Just set up your mobile home or
get out your hammer. Only a stroll to
the beach. $45,500 MLS.
CALL PAUL TANNER

SMARTMOVE
Make an investment in your future!
Nearly new duplex with reliable
tenants in place. Each side is
comprised of 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths,
with light and bright living areas, and
enjoys views of Trincomali Channel.
Call me for details. $159,900 MLS.
CALL PAT JACQUEST

WATERFRONT INVESTMENT
Your best real estate investment could
be a waterfront lot at Musgrave
Landing. These lots include a waterf
system and sheltered moorage.
Impressive scenery and good fishing.
Attractive vendor financing for five
years. Prices start at $69,800 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS
DISCOVERY ISLAND
Just minutes from Oak Bay Marina.
Truly unique 8 acre waterfront
paradise. Old growth forest, huge lawn
area and breathtaking view of Olympic
Peninsula, San Juans and Gulf
Islands. The only privately owned
property
on Discovery
Island.
$395,000 MLS.
CALL BRIAN BETTS

TWENTYSECLUDED
OCEANFRONT ACRES
Originally part of a pioneer family's
homestead, this remote, oceanview
acreage enjoys southern exposure,
blessed isolation, yet is only 30
minutes drive from Fulford Harbour. A
steal at $69,900 MLS.
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL

CRIEIEKSIDIi
Off

CREEKSIDE ON McPHILLIPS
Dont miss out on an opportunity to
become part of this exciting new
complex. KIS, Creekside Seafood,
Mobile Market, Barb's Buns. Now
open.
440 sq.ft. prof, office ground floor
157 sq.ft. prof, office 2nd floor
893 sq.ft. retail mezzanine
498 sq.ft. prof, office 2nd floor
CALL BEV JOSEPHSON

LOOKING FOR A FAMILY
This 4 bedroom, 2000 sq.ft. home is
located in sunny Vesuvius on a .94
acre fully landscaped property,
bordering on Duck Creek, privacy
prevails, with paved driveway and
single car garage. Asking only
$139,500 MLS.
CALL EILEEN LARSEN

SUNNY LAKE VIEW HOME
On a level sunny lakeview lot sits this
inviting country character home with
three bedrooms, cozy upstairs sitting
room and many other interesting
features. A pleasure to show. Asking
$149,000 MLS.
CALL ANNE WATSON

A PLACE IN THE SQUARE
Retail restaurant or professional office
space now leasing in prestigious
waterfront Grace Square in the heart
of Ganges. Competitive rents,
upgrades
allowances,
projected
summer completion. For further
details, call
CALL ARTHUR GALE
OR BEV JOSPEHSON

SO REASONABLE
SOME
SEAVIEWS

Very pretty. Beautifully treed. A quiet
seaview lot. Only $15,000. Call
Quickly! MLS.
CALL PETER BARDON

SUNNY OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
5 acres of sunny property on West
Eagle Drive. Start building right away.
Homesite, driveway, hydro, phone,
and well already on site. Zoned for 600
sq.ft. guest cottage. Try your offer!
Reduced to $68,000 MLS.
CALL FELICITY ANNE GRANT

TWO OCEAN VIEW LOTS
You can't go wrong at these low
prices. These two small acreages are
ideally situated only 300 steps to the
beach, yet secluded (for privacy) from
the main road. Phone George now and
bring your plans. From $35,500 MLS.
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

IF YOU LIKE VIEWS
Like this, you'll love one of these two 5
acre parcels. Priced so that you can
put your driveway and well in and still
nave enough left over to build a home.
Call George for details. $69,900 MLS.
CALL GEORGE PUHARICH

VICTORIA.
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PENDER ISLAND

Pender Sale* Rep.

DON PIPER

Sat urn a Sale* Rep.

539-2121

SATURNA ISLAND
POTENTIAL HOBBY FARM

Over 34 acres of rolling south facing
semi-cleared land would make ideal hobby
farm or secluded retreat. View building site and
some steep waterfront as well as use of yacht
club facilities make this a real find at $124,900.
Call...

DON PIPER at 539-2121

RECREATION OR RETIREMENT

Ocean, mountain, and Gulf Island views with
gorgeous sunsets. Renovated kitchen with
appliances included. Sunny, wooded .93 acre.
2 bedroom plus den with 1 bedroom/hobby
room down. Toolshed and 10 x 12 storage.
Electric and wood heat. $119,000 MLS.
JANET MARSHALL at 539-2002

ACTIVE PASS AUTO & MARINE
SERVICE STATION/GAS DOCK
In the beautiful Gulf Island of B.C.
* 0.83 ac. C-5 Commercial Free Hold
* 1680 sq.ft. Service Station
* 960 sq.ft. Commercial Lease Space
* 2 Gas Pumps, Esso Supply Contract
* Propane, Furnace Oil Service
* Gas Dock in busy Active Pass
* 2 bedroom 1100 sq.ft. Home
* Video Rental Business and more!
This is a dream opportunity to live and work in
the heart of Canada'a water vacation playland.
This immaculate business is well run and
profitable. A unique offering at only $469,500
MLS.

WALK TO THE BEACH
$84,900

...from this 3 bdrm rancher, adjacent to the
park.
Spacious
kitchen-dining
area,
free-standing wood stove, large master
bedroom & full length sundeck, AND OCEAN
GLIMPSES. Call...

SEA FOREVER

Pager (24 hrs) 253-7596 #5073

THE PRIDE OF PENDER!!
$495,000

MAYNE VIEW

2 acres of OCEANFRONT.with over 700' of
accessible walk-on beach on "Bricky Bay" &
Navy Channel. Two homes, PLUS a charming
summer cottage on this delightful, private
oceanfront acreage. Call...
JOHN & SUE at 629-6417, or
655-3411 toll free from Victoria

JANET MARSHALL at 539-2002

AFFORDABLE SERVICED LOT

Sticks-Allison 1 acre lot in "park-like" setting
with a community water system and hydroo at
the lot line. Cedar and arbutus trees on a
gently slope awaiting your home plans.
$45,000 MLS.
JANET MARSHALL at 539-2002

TOP 'O THE WORLD

You have not seen a view till you have seen
this view! 10 acre hill top property with a new 3
bedroom home. Vistas from Satuma, out
across Pender to Saltspring and Vancouver
Island in the distance. Make an appointment to
view the view. $325,000 MLS. Call...

VIRGINIA & FLYNN MARR 539-5527
Pager (24 hrs) 253-7596 #5073

GREAT STARTER!
$72,500

Lightly treed .42 acre oceanfront lot on the
community water system. Moorage nearby.
Bring your recreation cottage plans. $45,000
MLS.

Fantastic view across Georgia Strait. Four
bedroom, 2500 sq.ft. home with games
room/workshop and a sun drenched yard with
swimming pool, BBQ and privacy. Luxurious
island living at $279,000. Call...
DON PIPER at 539-2121

ACRES OF SUNSHINE

And fully fenced garden. If you are into
gardening and hobby farming, this could be
your 4 acres. Two bedroom and den home with
waterview and shared private dock. What a
deal! Only $149,000. Call...
DON PIPER at 539-2121

This cosy 4 bdrm home features wood floors,
old fashioned bath tub, old style oak mantle
piece & circular stairs to the lower level,
tastefully decorated inside, and nicely
landscaped outside. Call...
JOHN & SUE at 629-6417, or
655-3411 toll free from Victoria

AFFORDABLE LOTS!!
...from JUST $17,900

...fully serviced, with water & sewer at the lot
line...OCEAN VIEW lots form $27,000...&
acreages starting at $55,000, as well as
OCEANFRONT ACREAGES. Call...

WISE ISLAND RECREATION

DON PIPER at 539-2121

JOHN & SUE at 629-6417, or
655-3411 toll free from Victoria

VIRGINIA & FLYNN MARR 539-5527

Active Pass and Mayne Island views on south
facing, wooded 2 acres. Added privacy
bordering on Bluff Park. $55,000 MLS.

" TO SEE IS TO BELIEVE "

Not only does this have a breathtaking view, it
also has a modem three bedroom, two
bathroom home with a huge sundeck and
sunken hot tub. Quality built and sunny private
location at only $159,000. Call now.

JOHN & SUE at 629-6417
or 653-3411 toll free from Victoria

JUST FABULOUS

BEAUTY ON BOOT COVE

Lovely cottage on sunny, level lot with 250' ol
low bank waterfront. A variety of ornamental
trees and excellent garden site. Just a 10
minute walk from the ferry. Good beach foi
small children. Good value at $155,000. Call...

DON PIPER at 539-2121

<5n Whaler Bay and Sturdies Bay Road,
offering 1.64 treed acres, close to stores and
ferry. Court approval on offers. $55,000 MLS.

SEMI-WATERFRONT LOT

Incredible south facing 1.3 acres of ocean view
property. Steps away from an expansive sand
beach. 4 bedroom, 2400 sq.ft. quality home.
Separate guest cottage, sun decks, raised
gardens, ifs all here. This is a winner. For
appointment to view, call today. Ask for Virginia
or Flynn Marr. $239,000 MLS.

Newly listed 10 acres on Pender Island. This
private, sunny, well treed property offers lots of
road frontage, a driveway, level land, partial
clearing, and all within walking distance to
stores and marina. $80,000 MLS.

JANET MARSHALL at 539-2002

VIRGINIA & FLYNN MARR 539-5527
Pager (24 hrs) 253-7596 #5073

Excellent moorage in front of this 3 bedroom
cottage with 135' waterfront. Put in your own
dock. After a days boating, put your feet up in
front of lovely stone fireplace, sit back and
enjoy. $145,000.

at 629-6494

DON PIPER at 539-2121

JANET MARSHALL at 539-2002

PRIVACY PLUS

ALEX FRASER

BOATER'S HAVEN
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When to apply hot and cold to injuries
lowed by an automatic opening of the vesinjuries heat is still the preferred therapy.
sels, causing a dramatic influx of fresh
As a rule of thumb:
• Cold is best to use when the injury is blood. Repeated cold application in cases
acute, meaning that the injury has occurred of acute soft tissue injuries is important bewithin 48 hours. An acute injury is typical- cause it creates a rapid flushing effect
ly characterized by heat, swelling, and whereby old blood is drawn out of the area
By MICHAEL L A X
as new blood is drawn in.
usually, severe pain.
Salt Spring chiropractor
Second, cold application will assist in
The heat and swelling is a direct result
of the rapid influx of blood and overabun- the control of swelling by dissipating the
dance of inflammatory cells into the ef- accumulation of inflammatory cells. Finalfected area. Although repeated influx of ly, by dissipating the inflammatory cells,
fresh blood into an injury site speeds the cold application removes the chemical irhealing process, engorgement by stagnant ritant exciting the nerve endings. It also
F r o m Page B l
blood and prolonged inflammation of an temporarily numbs these pain receptors,
thus helping to break the pain-spasm cycle.
turned into plastic wood, but they are only
Plastic garbage bags don't stay exposed injured area serves to inhibit tissue repair.
being picked up in one place — Markham, to light in landfills for more than a few
When using cold therapy, it is generally
The pain is caused by chemical excitaOntario — and they haven't been used for hours to a few days, and once buried, they tion of millions of nerve endings, in this best to use either a flexible ice pack or a
anything yeL Milk cartons are sent to won't break down at all. Some bags, utiliz- case pain receptors, in the damaged tissues. package offrozenpeas. Both will mould to
Taiwan, where they are mechanically ing up to 60 per cent corn oil, and made
Why cold is best to use for an acute in- the shape of the effected area. The ice pack
separated, and the plastic coatings are from polyethylene, can break down to jury is threefold. First, cold application or bag of peas should be wrapped in a thin
burned off, creating their own pollution of
carbon and hydrogen molecules in a short momentarily reduces blood flow into the towel before contacting the skin.
dioxin laden smoke and toxic ash (which is period of time.
injured area by briefly causing a reflex
probably dumped in the Pacific).
INJURIES B l l
Polyethylene is by far the "best plastic" closing of the blood vessels. This is folMany manufacturers of laundry deterbecause it is made from carbon, hydrogen
gent now claim their packaging is made of and ethylene gas, a naturally occurring gas
recycled material. This isn't something that is a by-product of natural gas producnew. The grey boxboard that houses detertion. These bags aren't strong enough for
gent, virtually all breakfast cereals, cake
trash and are used exclusively for picking
mixes, even Jello Pudding, has always been up grass cuttings for municipal composting
made from recycled newsprint — that's
programs in about 400 towns and cities
why it's grey, not brown like cardboard —
across North America. The bags break
and although it is recyclable again, very
down as quickly as the grass.
For free maps, NRS catalogues and general
few places accept it.
Manufacturers of disposable diapers,
real estate information, please contact:
probably the singly most-expensive, unhealthy and wasteful product ever
NRS M A Y N E ISLAND REALTY LTD.
(539-2031)
Manufacturers of disposabledeveloped, are also using the words
(including Saturna)
and recyclable periodically.
Carol Kennedy — 5 3 9 - 2 6 0 6
diapers, probably the singlebiodegradable
Diana Lodge — 5 3 9 - 5 2 2 7
Proctor and Gamble, one of the biggest
Glen M c L e o d — 5 3 9 - 2 7 1 9
most-expensive, unhealthymanufacturers, is doing test recycling
where soiled diapers are, if you
and wasteful product ever projects
NRS G A L I A N O ISLAND REALTY LTD. ( 5 3 9 - 2 2 5 0 )
can believe it, hand separated, removing
Rosemary
Callaway — 5 3 9 - 2 5 1 5
developed, are also using the
the plastic, and the remaining contents, and
Jill Hansche-Penny — 5 3 9 - 5 8 9 6
composted. Not a job for the weak of
words biodegradable and then
J o h n Ince — 5 3 9 - 2 5 5 9
stomach! In towns that have the facilities to
Mollie Colson — 5 3 9 - 5 9 5 0
recyclable periodically. compost sludge into topsoil (about nine per
J u d i Pattison — 5 3 9 - 2 0 7 7
cent of North America) disposable diapers
NRS PENDER I S L A N D REALTY LTD.
(629-3383)
are available with the biodegradable plastic
Marg & Don Keating — 6 2 9 - 3 3 2 9
The recycle logo is used on items like shell that truly breaks down, and the
Linda Sokol — 6 2 9 - 6 5 6 9
shopping bags and cardboard that are readi- diapers are collected and mixed in with
Linda G r i m m e r — 6 2 9 - 6 7 1 1
municipal
sewage.
ly recycled — but it also appears on things
Sherrie Boyte — 6 2 9 - 6 3 5 1
that should have been printed on recycled
Environmentalists have far more
paper.
problems with disposables than their
I recently saw an Ontario government biodegradability. They use up a vast
publication (on home composting) with the amount of trees which is not healthy in
Advertising doesn't cost—it pays!
big recycling mobius loop on the back, an- places like B.C. where many mills are closnouncing that the paper was "recyclable" ing from wood supply shortages. As well,
— the only "for sure" in the recycle busi- disposables allow five per cent of our
ness — and an obvious faux pas for the sewage to end up in landfills instead of in
Ontario environment ministry who issued sewage treatment facilities. Because babies
NEW LISTING - OCEANVIEWS
receive so many inoculations (for mumps,
the book on virgin stock.
Some cleaning product packaging an- measles, rubella, smallpox, etc.) and some
nounces biodegradability. This means, in of these are from live viruses, these disthe most widely accepted definition, that eases, through fecal matter, are being re-inall the compounds will be broken down by troduced. Polio has re-appeared in North
micro-organisms to their most simple ele- America after having been all but wiped
ments (to undetectable levels) within three out years ago and disposables are cited as
to four days. If a product isn't the reason.
biodegradable, it means that nature has a
Some cleaning product packaging says
tough time dealing with it, because it stays
100 per cent phosphate free, but this is far
in its original form for a long, long time less important than biodegradability, and
(and sometimes makes matters worse by surprisingly few have this capability. If you
helping re-introduce heavy metals that had look for a powdered laundry detergent that
"setded out" or attached themselves to pipe will biodegrade, you will find only two
walls, etc.).
brands on the shelves that make this claim
Even motor oil biodegrades over a — one found at every grocer on Salt Spring
period of many years, but buying products is V.I.P. from Victoria.
that break downrightaway is a real plus.
While we're discussing cleaning
Pretty 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom home. Features vaulted ceiling in living
One product that has raised much con- products, you should also be aware of
room with free standing wood stove, modern kitchen with French
troversy is biodegradable garbage bags. By bleaches. Bleaches made from chlorine,
sliding doors to beautiful large deck to enjoy the view. Shows like
adding a small amount of cornstarch to a which is most of them, destroy the necesnew.
plastic bag (not replacing plastic —just ad- sary micro-organisms in waste water sysding starch — making the bag thicker), tems. If you have a septic tank, chlorine
$139,000
manufacturers have found that over a bleach is constantly destroying the vital
period of years, plastics can break down "bugs" that are busy breaking down your
Please Call
into smaller pieces. Whoopee!
own house septate and in a municipal
for an
Environmentalists first pressured the sewage system, the same is true. Using
Appointment
plastics industry to pull this magic act out borax, washing soda or hydrogen peroxide
of their bag of tricks. Once the bags were are the environmentally acceptable alternain the marketplace, they rightfully pooh- tives.
poohed them, because those bags only
Tide with bleach utilizes powdered
Service with Integrity
SHELLI
MARION
break down into smaller pieces when con- hydrogen peroxide, by the way, although it
ROBERTSON
MARKS
stantly exposed to ultra-violet light (which isn't biodegradable. Virtually all household
653-4347
537-2453
is more properly known as photo- cleaners and body care products like shamdegradable).
poo are not biodegradable.
A common mistake made by a person
unfortunate enough to experience a musculoskeletal injury concerns the correct application of cold and heaL

Until recently, traditional wisdom was
to treat common soft tissue injuries, such as
muscle strains or ligament sprains, with
heat application. Medical evidence now
suggests that cold or ice therapy may be
more beneficial than heat when applied to
certain kinds of injuries. In some soft tissue

RECYCLE

OUTER ISLAND
PROPERTIES

Your Home

NRS SALT S P R I N G REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
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Galiano Club names directors
Galiano Island's senior body — the
Galiano Club — held its annual meeting
recently with about 100 members in attendance.

By ALISTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Contributor
Positive reports describing 11 successful
months were presented by president Bill
Callaway, treasurer Ron Way, activities
director Ella Johnston, waste resource and
recycling group representative Deborah
MacKecknie, and teen centre organizer
Nancy QuisL

GALIANO ISLANDS
committee; Susan Friend, kitchen; George recently contracted to eradicate carpenter
Harris, programs and happenings; Deborah ants at the North Galiano Hall. The old
MacKechnie, representative to the waste building (1927) has withstood the years
resource and recycling group; Janice well, but natural decay occurs. The comPrevedoros, hall bookings; Lony Rockafel- munity association hopes the eradication
la, Mount Galiano fundraising; Scott will help give their heritage building a few
Rudolph, membership; and Fred Wilson, more years of useful service to area residents.
grounds.

Health care centre opening

Galiano's new health care centre will
officially open Saturday, April 17, at 2 pm.
The membership voted to continue with The building, located on Burrill Road, is
hall renovations and raise funds for the now complete and landscaping of the
development of a teen centre in the base- grounds is under way — 125 donated coniment area underneath the present stage and cal-growing cedar trees have been planted
washrooms. The teens themselves have, bordering the gravelled parking IOL
over the past year, helped in the excavation
Donations of rhododendrons, azaleas,
under that portion of the hall.
and other low-care plants and shrubs are reThe treasurer announced the club has quested for planting in a series of beds
now been granted a charitable taxation around the buildings and will be gratefully
status, so contributions to the hall, the teen received. "Green-thumbed" volunteers are
centre, or to the club's newest venture, also needed to assist with planting.
"The Save Mount Galiano Fund" can be
At a recent meeting of the new health
claimed against personal income tax.
care executive the following table officers
For the latter venture, a promotion of were elected: president, Bill Sashaw; vice
some Galiano Club directors, the club will president, Harry Stewart; treasurer, Gordon
act as holder of the funds for purchase, and Ranson; secretary, Bea Robson. The other
issue receipts for taxation purposes: directors are Carla Cuthbertson, Wally
$330,000 is the asking price for the Mount Duncan, John Ince, Mimi Wishart and Art
Galiano property (district Lot 9). A deposit Wood.
of $3300 (private, not club funds) is securPublication honoured
ing the property against any sale for a fourweek period in order to give the local
Phyllis Harris was pleased recendy by a
fundraisers time to raise the remaining
phone
call and a new subscription for the
funds.
"Active Page." The new subscriber was the
From the directors elected at the annual provincial archives. Harris is doing a fine
meeting, officers for 1991 were decided at job as the new owner-editor of Galiano's
a subsequent meeting of the newly elected monthly, it is generally agreed. She is
group. President for 1991 is Bill Callaway; devoted to her new interest and we all
vice-president, Ann Duncan; secretary, benefit from her hard work.
Sydney Massie and treasurer Ron Way.
The remaining directors' responsibilities
Hall maintenance
are as follows: Robin Allen, liaison with
A pest control firm from Victoria was
the teen group; Arne Bell, educational

D O N N A REGEN, C.G.A.
S. 9 . 1 5 A g e n t
Winner o f t h e M L S
Silver and Gold A w a r d s
(604) 5 3 7 - 2 8 4 5 Res.

Almost all of my listings have
sold. For an honest market
evaluation at no cost to you,
please call me now. The market
is excellent!

Scottish dance workshop
Rosemary Coupe, a Scottish dance instructor from Burnaby will visit Galiano on
Saturday, April 20. Coupe will give afternoon classes to local people and their offisland guests at the activity centre. The
classes will be followed by a potluck supper in North Galiano and an evening of
dancing in the North Galiano Hall.
Now nearing the end of their winter
season, the Galiano dancers, who number
about 30, are taught at two sessions each
week by Monica Roots, ably assisted by
her husband, Walter.

G U L F ISLANDS
REALTY
LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B . C . VOS 1EO
Phone (604) 537-5577

Recycle this paper.

B K A K I H C T BOV1AX & A S S O C I A T E S

Design and Construction Project Management
Specializing in residential programming, site analysis, design,
estimating, construction contract preparation and administration,
jobsite supervision. We will manage your project from conception to
completion, while committed to achieving your objectives of cost,
schedule, quality, and suitability of design.
Lef's discuss how we can assist you.

Benedict Bouzan,

BArch., M R A I C
Member, Project Management Institute

P.O. Box 74, Ganges, British Columbia, VOS 1E0

Modem antique sale
realizes $3 500 total

(604) 537-S998

f

North Galiano's annual sale of modern antiques was a resounding success
once again this year. Sandwiched between two cold wet days, the outdoor-indoor auction and sale enjoyed the best possible spring day — bright sunshine
from dawn to dusk.

Fairfield
R e a l t y O d

0
l

Credit for the success of the auction goes to Norm Russell and his helpers.
Russell spent days preparing for the event, even assisting with the demolition
job at the former Alcala Resort in order to salvage doors, windows and other reusable items for his auction and sale.

2732 SOUTHEY PT.
$209,000
Unique custom design and
construction. 1900 sq. ft. overall.
Extensive use of oak panelling and
trim, bay windows, stained glass,
etc. Red brick fireplace. 3
bedrooms, Jacuzzi bath, well fitted
kitchen with Jenaire, breakfast
nook, full dining, rec room, den,
workshop, garage, woodshed and
storage. Wonderful parklike 2.35
§J acre property providing peace and
seclusion. Must be viewed inside
and out.

In the hall a table of sterling silver was popular. The silver was donated to the
auxiliary by former Islands Trust member Don MacDonald and his wife Joan,
who moved to Richmond, from their Retreat Cove home several weeks ago.
Miriam Bings and Ellen Coward arranged the indoor sale, with much assistance
both male and female.
A very successful bake table, arranged by Carla Cuthbertson and staffed by
Madames Cook, Hamilton and Wike, sold out early, realizing over $250. Outdoor food sales — with Bea Robson and Carolyn Canfield as "sandwich girls,"
assisted by hot dog specialist Bill Cook, and Joan, Gary, and Bonnie Newstead
at the coffee urn — realized another $ 184 towards the $3500-total for the day.
Mentioned above were but a few of the more visible workers who helped
make the sale a success, but there were many more — over 30 active that day
and countless others who cooked, or donated from their basements and storage
sheds — all to make the day a success.

HOUSES
FOR SALE!

NORTH BEACH RD.
78 ACRES
OCEAN PANORAMA
SEMI WATERFRONT
Superb views over Trincomali
Channel. Level sloping, gently
treed pastoral property. Marvelous
building sites. Build your dream
home here. One of Salt Spring's
preferred locations.

30/

0

MUSGRAVE RD.
FULFORD
GRAVEL PIT BUSINESS
Proven reserves of top quality
gravel. Residual building sites.
Five acres overall Call for details.

COMMISSIONS

3%
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Fisheries announces
lingcod restrictions

BUILDING SYSTEMS LTD.

Quality Component Packaged Homes... Designed
to your needs... The best way to build!
Explore the benefits of a pre-manufactured home today.

Federal Department of Fisheries recently introduced restrictions on lingcod
catch for sports fishermen.
Catching lingcod in the Strait of Georgia and Johnstone Strait is limited to a
season running June 1 to September 30. Minimum size for keepers is 65 centimetres (25.6 inches) and the daily limit is one with a possession limit of two.
The annual limit is now 10 per person.
In a information circular on the restrictions, federal fisheries notes: "Anglers
are urged to practise care when releasing undersized lingcod alive."
Hooks should be cut if they cannot be removed easily.
In other areas of the coast, sports fishermen can keep three lingcod per day
with a possession limit of six.
Restrictions were introduced because of declining lingcod stock in the affected areas. In 1988, sports fishermen caught 66,000 lingcod; the catch dropped
to 52,000 in 1989 and to 32,000 in 1990. Part of the decline last year has been
attributed to a new minimum size of 52 cm (20.5 in.).
Sports limitations occur alongside closure of commercial lingcod fishing in
the Strait of Georgia.

CALL MR. ROSS VAN ADRICHEM
Gulf Island Representative
Bus ( 6 0 4 ) 5 7 4 - 0 1 1 2

FAX ( 6 0 4 ) 5 7 4 - 0 9 5 5

Res. ( 6 0 4 ) 6 5 5 - 1 3 5 5

NORTHWEST TRANSPORT LTD.
LONG DISTANCE & OVERSEAS
MOVING & STORAGE
Salt Spring & Gulf Islands District

INJURIES

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLECT:
GRAHAM (Scotty) DICKSON

F r o m Page B9

Moving Consultant

With most acute back injuries, for example, it is best to lie on your back with
your knees up and the ice pack under you.
The optimal length of time for icing is
eight to 15 minutes, depending upon the
depth of the injured tissues. Icing beyond
this length of time can reverse the beneficial effects of the ice, andtissuerepair may
even be delayed. It is important to not ice
again until the area has had time to completely warm up.
• Heat is best to use when the injury is
chronic, and only minimal swelling is
present. In these cases it is often most
-beneficial to alternate heat and cold (10
minutes each), always ending with the

cold. This helps to control unwanted swelling and increase circulation, both of which
promote heating. Take care not to apply the
heat at too high a temperature or keep it on
for too long.
Remember that cold or heat is used as
first aid and only as an adjunct to the healing process. After icing seek the care of a
health professional to accurately diagnose
the injury.
If you suffer from spinal pain it is a signal from your body that something is
wrong. Your chiropractor should be consulted as soon as possible to determine the
cause of the pain and the best means of
eliminating iL
- - - HI
——T

Agent

Atlas Van Lines
World-Class

Victoria: (604) 4 7 9 - 6 4 4 4
Ganges: (604) 537-4839

Moving

R E C Y C L E

T H I S

1

GALIANO ISLAND

DUCK BAY OCEANFRONT
Lovely .63 acre oceanfront lot located
near the head of the bay. Beautifully
treed, level lot with good ocean views.
Summer moorage for the boater,
exceptional opportunity to design and
build your Island Oceanfront home.
Fully serviced - Value $179,500. Call
Ed.

IMMACULATE
OCEANFRONT HOME
WHALER BAY
Almost new 2 bedroom executive oceanfront home situated on easy
care low bank lot with spectacular ocean and Island views. Modern
open space rancher with views from all main rooms. Beach and
moorage potential.

Value! $264,500

P A P E R

Three bedroom home on quiet road,
close to town and golf course, 1800
sq.ft. living space in mint condition.
Indoor garage, 16 x 20 and special
hobby or home occupation room, 10 x
20. Landscaped lot, quality finishing
and appliances. A best buy at
$175,000. Call Jessie.
PRIVATE ISLANDS
Group of two 240 acre & 3 acre not to
be sold separately. Lovely bay,
rotected moorage. Many features,
ocated in southern Georgia Strait.
$1M - terms negotiable. Call Jessie for
complete info.

C

SEA FOREVER
Outstanding high bank oceanfront lot
with newly renovated small cottage,
ideal
for weekend
retreat, or
comfortable living quarters while you
build your Island Home. South & west
exposure, View, View, View. Act
quickly!! $169,500. Call Ed.

VIEW ACREAGE
Treed 5 acre with driveway in. Year
round creek and pond site. Lots of
privacy. $79,000. Call Jessie.

PASTORAL SETTING
Adjoining large farms, 3 bedroom
character home on 1.59 acres, piped
water, quiet road. $139,000. Call
Jessie.

i
mm

Contact

Ed Davis - Waterfront
& /stand
Specialist
Office 537-9977
Home
537-2626

RE^MKK®

Realty of Salt Spring Island

a division of Small World Real Estate Company Inc.

136 Lower Ganges Rd., P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C.
Office (604) 537-9977
.IFSSIF

I

PAT\ .IAMFS

Fax (604) 537-9980

P r i n r i n a l Anent

Roe

l(it\A\

NEW LISTING!
OCEAN
&
MOUNTAIN
VIEW
DELIGHT. Comfortable 3 br, 2 bath
log home on landscaped acre with
outstanding Trincomali & mountain
views. Sunny location with public
ocean access nearby. Value $179,500. Call Ed.

RB^MSC®

PRIVATE ISLAND
Islands are Hot! And this one is a best
Value Buy! 200 acres located just off
shore from Port Hardy. Giant mussels,
protected deep water bay, well treed, a
superb investment in future fishing
grounds, diving camp, etc. Just $1750
per acre. $350,000. Call Ed.

Realty of Salt Spring Island

a division of Small World Real Estate Company Inc.

VOSIEO

136 Lower Ganges Rd., P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. vos IEO
Office (604) 537-9977

PPQCIP IDAT1

H U E S

Prinr-inal

Fax (604) 537-9980

i n o n l

R o c IRTIA\

^tT.dOOA
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GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
PHONE (604) 537-5577
SUNSET DRIVE WATERFRONT

Private with superb views - moor
your boat off this low bank property
- enjoy the swimming or the
tranquility of the one bedroom main
house with its large living/dining
room with fireplace, along with its
1100 sq.ft. guest wing. $369,000
MLS.
CALLSANTYFUOCO
537-2773
SUPERB HOME AND ACREAGE

If you've been looking for a small
"working" farm, this could be it!
Comfortable
and
gracious,
contemporary farmhouse which
enjoys views over Fulford Valley.
10 acres that have been lovingly
landscaped,
fenced,
and
cross-fenced, stock barn, hay barn,
two ponds, orchard and free
chickens. Asking $325,000 ML
CALL HENRI PROCTER
537-4273

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY!

To become one of Salt Spring's
Restauranteurs. The Ship's Anchor
restaurant and hotel in the hub of
downtown
Ganges
is
now
available. Phone Henri Procter for
details. Asking $128,000 MLS.
CALL HENRI PROCTER
537-4273

A WONDERFUL WEEKEND

WATERSIDE RETREAT

This older well-maintained 2
bedroom cottage is sited almost at
the water's edge on Booth Inlet.
There are good views down the
inlet and wonderful
summer
sunsets. The land is flat, nicely
treed, and very gently sloping to
the water. There are a number of
useful outbuildings which complete
this exceptional retreat property.
$150,000 MLS.
CALL DAVID DUKE
653-4538

On this private 4.95 acres hillside
lot. Driveway to cleared building
site, spring water, hydro, telephone
and septic permit. Plus 16' travel
trailer already on site. All this for
only $41,000.
CALL PETER LAMB
537-4859

TWO CORNER LOTS
- great family area
- hydro, water
- driveway in and building site
cleared.
.91 acre-$43,500 MLS
.51 acre - $37,500 MLS.
CALL LYNN SCOTTON
537-5186

WONDERFUL WATERFRONT

VIEWS OF MT. BAKER AND
OUTER ISLANDS

YOU CAN BUY JUST ONE SIDE
$87.500
Sate'
Can be enjoyed from this
comfortable family home. 3 bdrms,
a large recreation room, separate
dining room, 2 full bathrooms,
loads of storage with the bonus of
being heat efficient. Come see
before spring is sprung! $155,000
MLS.
CALL SANTY FUOCO
537-2773

FULFORD WATERFRONT
REDUCED TO $149.000
The older 2 bdrm cottage would do
for
temporary
accommodation
while you build on the gorgeous
view site looking S.W. down Fulford
Harbour. On the water side of this
.67 acre split by the road is a 20 x
30 workshop with double doors and
studio/loft above.
CALL DONNA REGEN
537-2845

SEASONAL CREEK & FERNS
On a park-like .67 acre lot in area
of fine homes. Excellent soil for
garden enthusiasts. Serviced with
hydro, water and cable. $38,000
MLS.
CALL LYNN SCOTTON
537-5186

836'

CHARACTER WATERFRONT
HOME

This delightful older south facing,
well-maintained 3 bdrm waterfront
home has porches, patios and
paths leading down to the water's
edge and deep water year round
moorage. There's a separate
heated 825 sq.ft. studio/workshop,
a
garden
with
a
grape
arbour/greenhouse, fruit trees and
a rose garden. This charming
property is within walking distance
of Ganges - or you could row!
$329,000 MLS.
CALL DAVID DUKE
653-4538

READY TO BUILD-

TRAILER ON SITE

But
both
sides
must
sell
simultaneously. 3 or 4 bdnms,
separate laundry room, appliances,
fenced garden, shed, piped water,
sewer. First time buyers, this may
be your chance.
I can show you any Salt Spring
property for sale CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA
537-2845

2.61 acres of sunny, private high bank waterfront. This
property offers excellent year round moorage, views down
Long Harbour over Maracaibo to Prevost Island. The
driveway is roughed in and the well has a flow of 3 /2
G.P.M. This truly is a beautiful property. A s k i n g
$147,000.
1

Please call
HENRI PROCTER
537-4273

We
Recycle

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.

537-5568
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
156 Fulford-Ganges Road
Victoria Direct Line 652-9225 Fax 652-9225

1887-1991
104 y e a r s
as your
good
neighbour!!
1887-1991

FINEST SALT SPRING VIEWS

3.05 VERY PRIVATE ACRES

$380,000 MLS 3156 SQ.FT.

SUPERB OCEAN VIEWS
FULFORD HARBOUR, MT.BAKER AT YOUR DOORSTEP
$189,000 MLS
spacious 4 bdrm home
• separate workshop
nicely landscaped 1/2 acre
• paved driveway
completely deerfenced
• Call Carol Fowles Today

BEAUTIFUL FERNWOOD

SEAVIEW, HOBBY FARM

• 2.74 fenced acres
• 3 bedrooms, 2 baths
• family room
• garage/workshop 28' x 24'
• barn/workshop 21 'x 28'
• Call Pat Uoyd-Walters

SUNNY LEVEL 1/2 ACRE LOT

QUIET & SECLUDED-20 AC.
:JST MINUTES TO TOWN!!
$105,000 MLS
•
•
•

great potential-subdividable
driveway into cleared building
site-perc test done
well suited for hobby farm
• Call Carol Fowles Today

DESIRABLE SOUTHEND

NOW $168,900 MLS

$65,500 MLS
•
•
•
•

• Call Amy Goodwill

PRIME BUILDING LOTH

ARVID CHALMERS 5 3 7 - 2 1 8 2
MLS Gold. Silver Awards Winners

Carol Fowles 537-5993

WATERFRONT BEAUTY

YEAR ROUND PROTECTED MOORAGE
$287,000 MLS
early possession
• private oceanside deck
delightful one level home
• walk-on waterfront
separate guest suite
• newly added conservatory
• Call Ann Foerster

• large family home
• close to lake and ocean
• has operated as Bed & Breakfast
• quiet pastoral setting
• close to Ruckle Park
• Call Kerry Chalmers

live in older cabin while you build
public dock minutes away
some ocean view
piped water system

DOWNTOWN GANGES
$125,000 MLS
• comer building lot
• serviced by municipal water
• and sewer
• adjacent to future Arts Centre
• don't miss this opportunity
• Call Arvid or Kerry Chalmers

WALLACE, GALIANO ISLANDS, 4 BDRM HOME
$197,500 MLS
2 baths, new decor
• in-law suite or Bed & Breakfast
big bright family kitchen
• fenced 1/2 acre lot
superb new view deck
• open fireplace, 2 stoves
• Call Kerry Chalmers

SUNNY FARM ACREAGE

WALK TO THE OCEAN

$175,000 MLS

MAGNIFICENT OCEAN VIEWS

• master bdrm with ensuite
• electric radiant heat,
• 3 baths
• thermo windows, built-in vac
• two woodstoves,birch floors
• Call Kerry Chalmers

OUTSTANDING VIEWS

HUNDRED HILLS

MT.BAKER.OUTER ISLAND - PLUS!!

HALF ACRE BUILDING LOT

$145,000 MLS
•
•

close to 11 acres of superb farmland
boasting one of Salt Spring's finest
views
• only minutes to town
• Call Kerry Chalmers

Eric Booth 537-9532

$55,000 MLS
•
•
•
•

easy to build on - quiet area
piped water.hydro.telephone & cable
just minutes to shopping and schools
Call Arvid Chalmers

A n n Foerster 537-5156

TERRIFIC VALUE!!

VIEW HOME - CLOSE TO TOWN
$174,500 MLS
• 3 bdrms plus den
• large family room
• wrap around decks to enjoy the
• views, easy to maintain
• don't miss out!!
• Call Carol Fowles

OFFICE

